
OHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, )
)

Defendants/Counterclaimants, )
)

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant,

ALEED HAMED, \ryAHEED HAMED,
UFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and

VS.

LESSEN ENTERPRISES,

)
)
)
)

)

)

)

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

CIVIL NO. SX-I2-CV-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

THE ALTERNATIVE. TO APPOINT RECEIVER TO WIND UP PARTNERSHIP

collectively, the "Defendants") filed their Motion To Appoint Master For Judicial Supervision

Defendants/counterclaimants Fathi Yusuf ("Yusuf') and United Corporation ("United,,)

'REPLY
JUDICIAL SUPERVISION OF PARTNERSHIP WINDIN

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

The Partnership 'Winding Up Or, In The Alternative, To Appoint Receiver To Wind Up
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artnership on April 7, 2014 (the "Motion"), which submitted a proposed plan for winding up

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

partnership (the "Yusuf Plan"). Defendants agreed with plaintiff/counterclaim defendant

ohammed Hamed ("Hamed") that he could have an extension of time to respond to the Motion

ntil April 30,2014. See Joint Stipulation To Further Extend Scheduling Deadlines dated April

7,2074 atfl L On April 30,2014, Hamed filed his response to the Motion (the "Response"),

ich included a competing plan for winding up the partnership (the "Hamed Plan"). This

:ply will address why the Court should appoint a Master to supervise the winding up of the

ip pursuant to the Yusuf Plan, because the Hamed Plan is both unworkable and illegal.
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Alternatively, Yusuf submits that the Court should appoint a Receiver to wind up the partnership

business.

L Hamed and Yusuf Agree That the Partnership is Dissolved.

ln his Response, Hamed claims that Yusufls concession that he and Hamed entered into a

from the operation of the Plaza Extra Stores "was not done out of altruism, but for spite." See

rship to carry on the business of the PlazaExtra Storesl and to share equally the net profits

mply because Yusuf acknowledged what should be crystal clear to anyone familiar with this

at p. l-2. Yusuf s concession was neither made out of altruism nor spite. It was made

case, namely, that the business relationship between Yusuf and Hamed has become so poisonous

that whatever its form, the relationship must be concluded. As Hamed would have it, only he

ld dissolve the partnership because Yusufls previous notices of dissolution in March of 2012

in the Metnorandum in support of the Motion were somehow ineffective because Hamed

usiness, allowing Hamed to continue the Partnership's business without him pursuant to the

in his First Amended Complaint that Yusuf "should be disassociated [sic] from the

visions of 26 V.I.C, including $$ 122-123, 130 and what is now subchapter VII of Title 26,,'

First Ar4ended Complaint at fl 42. As pointed out in a Yusuf s Memorandum in support of

Motion, Hamed's pleading and his Response show that he labors under the mistaken belief
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the concept of dissociation can even be applied to a two person partnership. This

ncomprehensible position is encapsulated in the following argument and footnote from the

clearly, an election by a partner under $ 17:1¿¡tzl [sic] to dissolve a
partnership is only available to a - 

partner who is not wrongfully
disassociated [sic] from the partnership.3

Capitalized terms not otherwise defÏned in this Reply shall have the same meaning as provided in the
emorandum in support of the Motion and the yusuf plan.

Presumably, Hamed intended to refer to S l7l(l) of title 26 rather than g 173(a).
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3v/hile Defendants may argue that Yusuf has not been dissociated from the
Partnership yet, that is only because this issue has not been determined.
Thus. anv such motion by him would be premature. Clearly the intent of
the statute allowing dissociation would be thwarted if a partner who
engages in wrongful acts warranting dissociation could simply avoid
liability by giving a belated notice of dissolution at the eleventh hour.
Indeed, 26 V.l.C. $ 175(a) prohibits such a partner from even proposing a
dissolution plan.

Response atp.2 (emphasis in original).

In explaining the relatively modern concept of dissociation, the court in Corrales v.

198 Cal. App. 4''' 221 (Cal. Ct. App. 2011) said:

Dissociation was a new feature of the RUPA fCalifornia Revised Uniform
Partnership Act], one not present in former law. under former law, a
partnership was a simply group of people; when a partner died, withdrew,
or was expelled, the partnership automatically dissolved and had to be
reconstituted, unless the partnership agreement specifically provided
otherwise. Dissociation permits the remaining partners to caffy on
partnership business without the withdrawing partner and without having to
start from scratch.

. at227 (emphasis supplied).

Not only has Hamed ignored the provisions of V.I. Code Ann. tit. 26, ç 122(b), which

f,ine "wrongful dissociation" in such a way as to make clear that the concept does not apply to
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facts and circumstances of this case, he tortures the language of $ 175(a) to equate a

gnores the Corrales case, since it teaches that the concept of dissociation simply cannot apply to a

wo person partnership. As the Corrales court pointed out, "[t]he purpose of dissociation is to

ent of dissolution" with a dissolution plan. Understandably, Hamed also completely

llow the partnership to continue with the remaining partners. When a partner withdraws from a

person partnership, however, the business cannot continue as before. One person cannot

aTry on a business as a partnership," Id. at22B.
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II. Yusufs Plan Is Based On Reality And Follows The Law Whereas Hamed's Plan
Does Not.

Although the Response claims that Yusuf s Plan is "fatally flawed," Hamed does not point

this Court to a single provision of the Yusuf Plan that is inconsistent with the provisions of V.l,

Code Ann. tit.26, $$ l-274, Uniform Partnership Act ("UPA"), which contemplates a prompt

winding up of the partnership's business, settling and closing the partnership's business,

disposition of the partnership's property, discharge of the partnership's liabilities, and distribution

of the assets of the partnership in accordance with the uPA. See UPA at $ 173(c).

It is important to note that both Hamed and Yusuf agree on what constitutes the existing

partnership assets. See Yusuf Plan at $ 8(BX1) and Hamed Plan at g S(BXl), both of which rely

on the same balance sheet for the Plaza Extra Stores attached as Exhibit B to the respective

plans.3 Under Yusufs' Plan, since the partnership has no existing commercial lease for plaza

Extra - East and .Plaza Extra - West and only a short term (less than 5 years) remaining on the

lease for Plaza Extra - Tutu Park, liquidation of thePlaza Extra Stores was warranted because the

stores could not reasonably be sold as a going concern. See $ 8(a) of the Yusuf Plan.

Instead of pointing out any actual flaw in Yusuf s Plan, Hamed hopes to convince this

Court that only by adopting his plan can massive layofß and erosion of the Government's tax

base be avoided thereby preventing a Virgin Islands economic disaster. How does Hamed

propose to save the Virgin Islands economy? He proposes to transfer ownership and operation of

two of the Plaza Extra Stores (Plaza Extra - Tutu Park and Plaza Extra - V/est) from the

partnership to a newly formed (April 22, 2014) entity, KAC357, Inc, (the "New Hamed

Company"), wholly owned by three of Hamed's sons. See Hamed Plan at $$ 1.3 7 and, 4 (.,Option

2")' While it may be true that implementation of Yusuf s Plan may result in some temporary
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3 Hamed altered Exhibit B in one respect - he deleted the accrued expenses due United for rent.



ture of doom and gloom if Yusuls Plan is implemented,

, Hamed assumes that the space currently occupied by the

sed after the inventory and equipment of the Plaza Extra

lan, an assumption that is wholly unrealistic. When the

they occupy, Hamed provides this Court with no reason to

occupied by another tenant providing job opportunities for

e Government. Indeed, as effectively conceded by Hamed

sition of the Plaza Extra - East store in his discussion of

othing to prevent United from continuing the operation of

approximately 220 people, after the wind up of the

lan will result in "the entirely inexplicable wasting of

t occur." See Response at p. 3(emphasis in original). This

int this Court to a single asset that would be wasted by

is precluded frorn being the liquidating partner or even

artnership by secrion 74(b)(2) of the UpA, which provides

to the partnership and the other partners is

e and doing business for 35 years, It has been the registered owner of
the named lessee under the lease covering PlazaExtra- Tutu Park. As
and Yusuf were also prepared to "take over" the PlazaExtra - Tutu
e manner, for the same consideration (or more), and under the same

oposed by Hamed on behalf of the New Hamed Company. The
PIan is because Yusuf understood that neither Hamed nor this

a plan involving the conveyance ofpartnership assets to an "insider,"
ther paftner frorn bidding to purchase the assets at a public auction.
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$ 8(BX3) and (Step 8: Distribution Plan) ("V/ithin 45 days

es the liquidation of the Partnership Assets, Hamed and

a proposed accounting and distribution plan for the funds

count. Thereafter, the Master shall make a report and

Court for its final determination.), Since the Yusuf Plan

agreed upon rent during the wind up process in an amount

h all remaining rent claims to be determined by the Master

Cversity of interest that would preclude his service as

in the winding up of the partnership.

plan, Hamed is beset with palpable conflicts of interests

transfer or assignment of all non-liquid assets of the Plaza

ny, wholly owned by his farnily.

nt To This Court.

d problems, indeed illegalities, with Hamed's Plan, only

, the fact that it was cut and pasted together from Yusuls

is nothing less than an affront to the dignity of this Court.

ill result in the continued employment of most, if not all,

tra Stores and the continued operation of at least two of

be accomplished is if this Court (a) ignores applicable

the outrageous stunt attempted by Hamed and his son,
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lease from Plessen to the New Hamed Company, and (c) otherwise accepts the overreaching

provisions of Hamed's Plan.

A. Hamed's Plan Improperly Gives Himself First Dibs On Partnership Assets.

One of the glaring illegalities of Hamed's Plan is that it proposes to pay Hamed $17,000,000

of partnership funds before the first penny is applied to discharge the obligations of the

partnership to its creditors. See Hamed Plan at $ 6 ("Each partner shall receive $2,000,000 from

the existing Plaza Extra bank accounts for the stores upon approval of this Plan.") and $ 7 ("Once

released, $30,000,000 will be distributed equally to the partners with the balance deposited into

the Claims Reserve Account . . . ."). Contrary to the law, Hamed's Plan puts his interest ahead of

the interest of everyone else.7 Section 177(a) of the UPA provides:

In winding up a partnership's business, the assets of the partnership,
including the contributions of the partner's required by this section, must be
applied to discharge its obligations to creditors, including, to the extent
permitted by law, partners who are creditors.

As Corrales and simple common sense dictate, upon dissolution, "[t]he partnership is

wound up, its business is completed, and the partners make whatever adjustments are necessary to

their own accounts after paying the creditors." Corrales at227 (emphasis supplied). Of course,

Yusufls Plan provides no such up front payments to partners and complies with the UpA by

insuring that creditors of the partnership get paid first.

B. Hamed Is Not Qualifïed To Be the Liquidating partner.

In light of Hamed's sworn testimony that he (i) cannot read English, (ii) cannot understand
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English well enough to testify at deposition without a translator, and (iii) has not been involved in

operations of the Plaza Extra Stores since 1996, Hamed simply is not qualified to serve as

The fact that his plan also proposes to illegally pay Yusuf an equal $17,000,000 does not help Hamed. Upon
issolution, the paftners are supposed to get paid last, not first.
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I

lliquidating Partner. Even when Hamed was involved in the operations of the stores, his

I

lresponsibility was limited to be being the warehouse supervisor for Plaza Extra - East. On the

I

lother hand, Hamed has conceded that Yusuf has always been the partner with ultimate decision

I

lmaking authority for the business and in charge of everybody at all three stores. Unlike Hamed,

I

lYusuf has never retired and has remained actively engaged in the business of the Plaza Extra

I

lstores to date.

I

I Humed's Plan provides that he will not charge for his services as Liquidating Partner, See

I

lHamed 
Plan at $ 5. The simple reason for his "free" services is clear - he does not plan to do

lanything. Rather, he plans to have his son, Waleed, perform his functions as the proposed

I

lLiquidating Partner. This Hamed cannot do. In their Memorandum in support of the Motion, at

I

lP. 5, Defendants pointed out that Hamed has never provided this Court or the Supreme Court with
I

la single authority that allows a "retiring" partner to effectively assign or delegate his role as

I

lPartner to his son or any other person. The Response ignores this point and thus concedes it.

I

lWhile Yusuf has no objection to Hamed's personal participation in the winding up, he has

I

lobjected to Hamed's delegation to his son of his rights and obligations as a paftner in the winding
I

lup of the partnership. Id. at p. 8.

I

I C. The "Replacement Lease" Given To The New Hamed Company Is Invalid.
I

I The so called "Replacement Lease," defined at $ 1.31 of Hamed's Plan, which serves as a

I

llinchpin of his plan, provides a worthless foundation since it must be invalidated as the product of

an illegal meeting of the Board of Directors of Plessen called on one day's notice to approve the

Replacement Lease, among other actions involving self-dealing by Hamed and his sons. A

motion to invalidate this lease and to appoint a Receiver for Plessen has been filed in this action

as well as the derivative action involving Plessen pending at Case No. SX-13-CV-120 on May 19,
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14. Defendants incorporate and rely upon the content of the brief supporting that motion.

placement Lease, which was given to the New Hamed Company without the requisite

Hamed will not be able to carry his burden of proving the intrinsic fairness of the

shareholder approval, the Replacement Lease will be invalidated, thereby removing a

foundational element of the Hamed Plan. The very fact that Hamed premised his plan on the

alidity of the Replacement Lease, which was in theory approved at a hastily called board

ings in violation of Plessen's bylaws and governing law, shows that the plan is not based on

ity, but rather premised on "insider" transactions that are bound to be undone by this Court

fter being burdened with further litigation.

D. Option I Of the Hamed Plan Is Not A Viable Option, As Hamed Well Knows.

United will not agree to the long term lease contemplated in $ 4 of the Hamed plan

ribing "Option 1" and Hamed never had any realistic expectation that United would so agree.

er all, why would a company that is owed millions of dollars in unpaid rent and was sued -

though Hamed acknowledged under oath that he had no claims against it, see Exhibit A at p.

3-4: 7Z - provide additional value to Hamed in the form of half of the value of a long term lease?

bviously, there ís no likelihood of United agreeing to this so there was never any risk that the

ew Hamed Company would have to assign the Replacement Lease to a third party buyer as

DUDLET TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade
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St. Thomas, U.S. Vl 00804-0756
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"Option 2," where the New Hamed Company ends up with all of the non-liquid assets of the

lated under Option L Accordingly, the only "option" to consider under the Hamed plan

laza Extta Stores, except Option 2 is inexplicably silent regarding Plaza Extra - East. What

appens to the inventory and equipment located at that store?

As indicated in the openingparagraph of this Reply, Defendants agreed to give Hamed an extension of time until
\pril 30, 2014 to respond to the Motion. Clearly, Hamed orchestrated the bogus board meeting to take place on the
ast day ofthe extension so the Replacement Leàse, purportedly "approved" by the Plessen boaîd ofdirectors, could
¡e served up in the Hàmed Plan.
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E. Option 2 Of The Hamed Plan Is Premised On The Assignment Of The Plaza Extra
Tutu Park Lease And Related Ligitation To The New Hamed Company, Which Ends
Up With All Non-Liquid Assets Of The Plaza Extra Stores Except Plaza Extra - East.

Section 4 and 8(B)(3)(Step 5) of Hamed's Plan requires the Master to assign the Plaza

Extra - Tutu Park lease and related litigation against Tutu Park, Limited to the New Hamed

mpany. What does the partnership get in return? According to the Hamed Plan, it gets "l00%

of full present market value of all inventory and partnership personal property therein within 60

days of that value being established." See Hamed Plan at $ 4, Who is going to establish this

value, how will it be determined, and when will the 60 days start running? These are questions

left unanswered by Hamed's Plan. On the other hand, Yusuf s Plan sets forth a definite plan for

lling the very same property. Inventory is sold in the ordinary course and, after the inventory is

iquidated, equipment is sold in a commercially reasonable manner - all within 120 days. See

usuf Plan at $ 8(B)(3)(Step 4). Although Hamed proclaims that his plan "provides more value

the Partnership than the Plan submitted by . . . Yusuf," he fails to explain how his sale of the

inventory and equipment to the New Hamed Company under his vague plan will generate

ny more value than Yusuf s Plan.e
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Although Hamed's Plan blithely provides for assignment of the Plaza Extra - Tutu park

to the New Hamed Company, no information is provided regarding the assignability of that

ease, whether the landlord will consent to any such assignment given the ongoing litigation with

landlord, and what happens to Yusuf s personal guaranty of that lease.

While Yusuls Plan provided that "the Liquidating Partner will seek to negotiate the

ion of the Tutu Park Lease in exchange (in whole or in part) for dismissal of the Tutu

Under Hamed's Plan, the New Hamed Company only pays for the market value of the inventory and equipment of
Le partnership. Again, while United and Yusuf would be þrepared to pay this value plus the fair market value of the
:maining term of the Tutu Park lease at a public sale, they never made a proposal óomparable to the one proposed
rthe Hamed Plan because Yusuf understood that neither Hamed nor this Coult would upp.oue such self-deäling.
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Park Litigation," see Yusuf Plan at $ 8(BX3XStep 6), Hamed attempts to equate this with a

cession that the litigation is not worth more than the exposure for rent during the remaining

term of the lease ($900,000 plus taxes and common area expenses). This is simply untrue and the

Hamed Plan is nothing more than abrazen attempt to give the Tutu Park Litigation to the New

Hamed Company for nothing.

F. Section 7 Of Hamed's Plan Provides That A Representative Of Hamed, Who Is Not
Even A Party In The Criminal Case, Must Bc Involved In Meetings Between United
and The DOJ.

Hamed's Plan would give Hamed, who is not now and never has been a party to the

Criminal Case, standing to insist on being involved in meetings between United and the U.S.

Department of Justice. Neither Hamed nor the Court has the ability to interject themselves into

pending federal criminal case.

G. Section 4 And 8(B) Of Hamed's Plan Contemplates The Master Being Involved In
The Assignment, Sale Or Transfer Of Partnership Assets, The Negotiation Of
Leases, And Even Requires The Master To Present A Proposed Accounting and
Distribution Plan. Masters Don't Do This, partners or Receivers Do.

Both plans provide: "A Master shall be appointed to oversee and act as the judicial

supervision of the wind up efforts of the Liquidating Partner." See $ 2 of both plans. The

Hamed Plan differs significantly from the Yusuf Plan in the scope of authority and duties given
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o the Master. The Hamed Plan, for instance, requires the Master to (a) "attempt to sell the three

Extra Supermarkets . . . as a single going concern to a third party buyer not affiliated with

interests of either current partner at the best price obtainable . , ." (Hamed plan at $ 4, p, 7);

b) "assign the lease and any liabilities thereunder for the PlazaExtra - Tutu park store to KAC

57,Lnc.. , transfer possession of thePlaza Extra - West store to KAC357, Inc. and . . .

the name "Plaza Extra supermarkets" to KAC357, Inc. and its membership in

ated Grocers" (Hamed Plan at $ 4, p. S); (c) "sell any and all non-liquid Partnership Assets
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not transferred pursuant to Option 1 or Option 2 in Section4 . .." (Hamed Plan at $ S(b), p. l0);

(d) "negotiate the leases as contemplated in Option I of Section 4" (Hamed Plan at $ S(B)(2));

and (e) "present a proposed accounting and distribution plan for the funds remaining in the

Claims Reserve Account." (Hamed Plan at $ (BX3) (Step 8). All of these duties are far beyond

the scope contemplated by Fed. R. Civ. P. 53(a), made applicable to proceedings in this Court by

Super. Ct. R. 7, and Yusuf does not consent to a Master performing duties that should be done by

the Liquidating Partner or a Receiver.

H. Section 8(BX3) (Step 1) Of Hamed's Plan Does Not Provide For The Payment Of
Agreed upon Rent To united or The Rent For Plaza Extra - Tutu park.

Although Hamed's Plan purporls to include a V/ind Up Budget that provides for the "costs

for continued operations of the Plaza Extra Stores during the wind up . . . and the rent to be paid

o the landlord of Plaza Extra- Tutu Park (until lease is terminated)," it fails to provide for any

yment of rent to United during the entire wind up period and it only provides for the payment

rent for the Plaza Extra - Tutu Park store for three months. Hamed's Plan provides no

planation whatsoever why this Court should allow United's premises to be occupied rent free

for another 6 to 30 monthsl0 or why payment of PlazaExtra - Tutu Park rent will cease after only
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months.

I. Section 8(BX3) (Steps 2 and 3) Of Hamed's Plan And The Budget Are Completely
Unrealistic.

In addition to the failure of Hamed's Plan and proposed Wind Up Budgetlr to realistically

the issue of rent, discussed above, they also fail to address a host of other important

xpenses. For example: (a) If Hamed proposes to pay the Master $25,000 per month, why does

o Since United has not been paid any rent for the period from January l,2Ol2 to date, Hamed,s plan would deprive
Jnited of rent for three years assuming the liquidation process only lasts 6 months.
' Hamed's 'Wind Up Budget attached as Exhibit A to his plan should be compared with yusuls Wind Up Budget
.ttached as Exhibit A to his plan, from which Harned's budget was obviously taken.
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his budget for professional fees drop from $25,000 to $5,000 in the third month and then

eliminate all fees thereafter? (b) Why does Hamed's budget eliminate gross receipts tax expenses

after the third month? (c) Why are electric utility expenses reduced so signihcantly in the third

through sixth month? (d) If Hamed's Plan purports to provide for the continued employment of

over 600 Virgin Islanders, why are wages significantly reduced after the third month? Hamed's

Plan does not provide any clue to answer these questions.

J. Hamed Cannot Pursue Litigation Against United In Light Of His Testimony That He
has No Claims Against United. Section S(BX3) (Step 6) Of Hamed's Plan Provides
For Continued Litigation Between The Partners When Partners Ordinarily Cannot
Sue Each Other For Damages Based On Partnership Business.

No, SX-1z-CV-370

First, Hamed's Plan provides for continued litigation against United, despite Hamed's

sworn testimony that he has no claims against United. See Exhibit A at p. 43-4;72.

Secondly, as a general rule partners cannot sue each other for damages based on

partnership business "at least not until there has been an action for dissolution and accounting,,,

r at law for damages relating to partnership affairs unless there has been a full accounting,

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1 000 Frêder¡ksberg Gade

PO Box 756

St Thomas, U.S. Vl 00804-0756

(340\ 774-4422

or settlement or adjustment of the partnership affairs. Cases or counts are dismissed which

198 Cal. App. 4th 221,228-229 (Cal. App. 4th Disr. 2011). See also,

lead legal causes of actions between parties prior to an accounting.") (citations omitted). This

inciple also was explained in Arnold v, Burgess, 113 Idaho 786 (ldaho Ct. App. 1987) as

, 888 F. Supp. 35, 37 (S.D.N.Y. 1995) ("[O]ne partner may not sue

'ollows:

Generally, the only action which will lie between partners regarding
partnership business is an action for an accounting. An accounting is an
equitable proceeding for comprehensive investigation of transactions and
adjudication of the rights of the partners. Other actions are premature until
the business is wound up and accounts settled. This rule is based upon the
inconvenience to the parties, the fact that equitable relief may be necessary
to protect the right of the parties, and the notion that only after a balance has
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been struck can the relative rights of the parties be established. If partners
are unable to settle their own affairs, an action in equity for an accounting is
the appropriate, and sometimes exclusive, remedy to adjust and settle the
affairs of a partnership.

The ultimate goal of an accounting is to ascertain the value of a plaintiff s

interest in the partnership as of the date of dissolution and then to determine
any profits attributable to the use of the plaintifls right in the property of
the dissolved partnership. A final account is the one great occasion for a
comprehensive and effective settlement of all partnership affairs. All the
claims and demands arising between the partners should be settled upon
such an accounting. The decree in an accounting action should provide for
a hnal adjustment of all controverted questions before the trial court with
respect to a partnership accounting and distribution. Ordinarily, in any
action to terminate a partnership the trial court will order liquidation of the
partnership assets by sale, with application of the proceeds according to the
priorities set forth in . , , [the statute].

Id. at p. 791 (citations and internal quotations omitted).

Hence, unless it can be shown that the erring partner wrongfully destroyed the partnership and

converted to his own use its entire assets, no claim exists until a full accounting has occurred.

wn use all the partnership assets or destroyed the partnership business. Therefore, the general

198 Cal. App. 4t" at228. In this case, there is no evidence that Yusuf converted to his

rule applies that no claims can be sustained until such time as a full accounting takes place, which

DUDLEY,TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fred€r¡ksberg Gads

PO. Box 756

St.Thomas, U.S. Vl 00804-0756

(3401 774-4422

ot occur until after liquidation of partnership assets and the discharge of all partnership

bligations.

IV. Given Hamed's Recent Attempts To Highjack Plessen To Approve The
Replacement Lease, This Court Should Consider Simply Appointing A Receiver
For The Partnership And Plessen to Liquidate These Entities.

Forty years ago, Circuit Judge Maris penned the opinion in Moran v. Edson, 493 F. 2d

00, I I V.I. 166 (3d Cir 1974), which provides timeless lessons regarding deadlocked

rations. The Moran Court's summary of the situation applies with equal force in this case:

Thus, as can be seen, the two factions were in hopeless deadlock. The only
matter upon which they did agree was that each would like to be released
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. at 179-

DUDLET TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fr€der¡ksbsrg Gade

PO. Box 756

St Thomas, U.S Vl:00804-0756

(340\ 774-4422
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Yusuf respectfully submits that this is just "such a case" and that the Court should, after

nullifying the actions purportedly taken by Plessen's board of directors on April 30,2014, "direct

sale of the corporate property for the protection of the creditors and benefit of the

stockholders and order dissolution o1' Plessen. Given that the shareholders, officers, and

directors of Plessen have demonstrated that they cannot agree on how to accomplish such

dissolution and liquidation, the Court should appoint a Receiver to perform these acts. Yusuf

further submits that such Receiver should also be appointed to liquidate the assets of the Plaza

Extra Stores in the event the Court is not inclined to appoint a Master to supervise the winding

up of the partnership between Hamed and Yusuf pursuant to the Yusuf Plan.

: May 19,2014

DUDLEY,.TOPPER

AND FEUEHZEIG, LLP

1 000 Frederiksberg Gade

P.O Box 756

St Thomas, U:S.Vl 00804-0756

(3401 774-4422

DUDLEY, TOPPER and FEUERZEIG, LLP

By:

1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 7 15-4405
Telefax: (340)715-4400
E -mai I : g[qdgels(4[1biy. cau

and

Nizar A. DeV/ood, Esq. (V.I. Bar No, 1177)
The DeWood Law Firm
2006 Eastern Suburbs, Suite 101

Christiansted, VI 00830
Telephone: (340) 773-3444
Telefax: (888) 398-8428
Email : irr [ò f..l?clcwoocl-l ar,v. com

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

V.L Bar No. 174)
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No. SX-12-CV-370

I hereby certify that on this l gth day of May, 2014, I caused the foregoing Defendants'
Reply To Plaintiffls Response To Motion To Appoint Master For Judicial Supervision Of
Partnership Winding Up, Or, In The Alternative, To Appoint Receiver To Wind Up
Partnership of to be served upon the following via e-mail:

Joel H. Holt,.Esq.
LA\ry OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.I. 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com

Mark W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, F.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Email : mark(¿l ntarkcck ald. com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay,#L-6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Emai I : qdllg.c:tdlf a¡ hfa¡l¡,qqx

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C.R.T. Building
1132 King Street
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : j e flier- m l awílùr,ahoo. coni

\DOC5\6254\I\DRFTPLDG\I 532036 DOCX

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fredèriksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U S Vl. 00804-0756

(s401 771-4422
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you?

9. If he doesnrt want to be your partner anymore,

he's all-owed to stop being your partner, right?

A. Yeah. Irm -- Itm a start with him with the first

step, and I tell him, I trust you. Whatever you did, you go

ahead. I back you up. And after that, they tell me, your

kids getting a lot big, and my kids gettì_ng a lot. We have

to separate. Okay, and you separate it. Give me my own and

take your own, and thatt s it . We donrt l_eave not.hing.

A. And -- and -- and that's aII you're looking for in

this lawsuit, is to separate? Is is that what you're

saying?

A. For who wilÌ tell-? Irm not say that.

43

A.

. MR. HARI!ÍANN: Ob¡ect to --

Thatrs what he asked for to.

MR. tlARTfvfAl{N: Excuse me. Wait, waj_t, wait.

Object to form.

(ùfr. Hodges) Go ahead.

Thatrs what he asked for, too.

Okay. Now, you're not a partner with United, are

a.

A.

a.

you?

A.

a.

A.

9.

No.

Why are you suing United?

Irm only Pl-aza Extra.

No, my question is, why are you suing United?

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 113-Br6I
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A.

9.

United?

A. No.

f rm not go for United.

So you're not you don't have

testimony. Object as to form.

A. (Ùfr. Hodges) What you're sayi_ng is you don't have

a claim against. United, isnrt that right?

MR. IIARBIANN: Obj ect.

MR. HARÍI{A}IN: No, ob j ect. Mischaracterizes

A. f don't go for United.

Pl-aza Extra onJ-y.

A. (!dr. Hodges)

A. Yeah.

A. Now, letrs go

partnership that you're

you -- you \^rant to end,

You want

A. Itm in.

44

any claim against

Okay.

9. But you want to end it, dontt you?

MR. IIARIT{ANN: Object. Asked and answered.

You can tel-l- him if he wants to ask it agai_n

for the third ti-me.

A. frm in in plaza Extra with Mr. yusuf.

A. (Mr. Hodges) And -- and want t.o end that
partnership, is that correct?

I'm going with the

back to the -- the PLaza Extra, the

taÌking about, okay? The one that

is that right?

to end the partnership too, right?

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 173-876r
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A. I'm sorry?

A. What's the right?

9. United Corporation

did it not, sir?

MR. HARflfAl{N: Obj ect.

prior testimony.

A.

a.

A.

9. Yourve never known that?

A. Mr. Yusuf, he do make United Corporation. I'm

PLaza Extra, a partner to Mr. Yusuf. Not to the

United Corporation.

A. f understand. you -- you don't cÌaim any

ownership of the stock of United Corporation?

A. Nothing.

A. You donrt cÌaim any ownership in --

A. No.thing.

9. HoId on. Let me ask the guestion first.

You dontl cÌaim any o\^/nership of any of the

assets that United ordns, i-sn't that correct?

A. Vüe donrt own them, we don't build, we don't cJ_aim,

we dontt do nothing to United Corporation.

A. Okay. Now, the -- Itm going to read paragraph 15

of your Fj-rst Amended Complaint. Okay?

I don't know.

(!dr. Hodges) You dontt know?

No.

What's the right?

owned the whol-e supermarket,

12

Mischaracterizes the

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 173-8161,
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Arabic. )

THE WITNESS: Yeah.

MR. IIARTD4AIi¡N: Okay . That I s true . Okay .

9. (ldr. Hodges) AII rì_ght. So then you under -- you

were invol-ved in the decisions with respect to the payment

of rent, is that right?

A. Rent to who?

A. The supermarket dj_d not pay rent?

A. We pay rent. We talk, since we open, \^re tal_k

about it, and he, Mr.Yusuf the one, he put the rent. Up

from that time, we don't pay no rent. Still, rr're owe. Vúe

owe Mr. Yusuf, the or¡/ner for the pLaza Extra, hal-f of the --
I don't pay for half . Still we o\^¡e him some more.

9. So I think what you're saying is you agree that

the partnership owes rent to united corporation, is that

right?

MR. HARTT'IANN: Is that true?

B6

A. Yeah, and to Mr. yusuf, yes.

A. VüelI, Mr. -- the United Corporation is the is

company that you've been paying rent. to for many years,the

is that correct?

A. Yes, since

A. Okay. So

the supermarket paid

right ?

bie started.

rent would be one of the expenses that

in order to get net profits, is that

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 773-8167
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MR. HARI!{Aì[N: Yes.

A. We pay for the supermarket, rent for the

supermarket for monthly. We already give him

4 million-something hatf couple months ago for the when he

ask, we do pay him that.

9. (l'fr. Hodges) Okay. So what

A. Yeah, we pay him that.

A. The answer to my question --

A. We pay him that, and then still we ohre him some

more.

A. Okay. You -- you paid hj_m some money a couple

months âgo, you say, and you acknowJ_edge that the

partnership still_ owes United rent?

A. Yeah. My own donrt finish --

A. Okay.

A. -- my rent one time.

9. How much rent do you agree that the partnership

ol^res United?

À. I don't know. He don't agree they have a

between -- and ask him st. Thomas, and we tord him it's as

to St. Thomas, we pay rent for St. Thomas own.

A. okay.

A. And we stil_l, we don't pay, I belj-eve.

A. What about insurance? Was the partnership

requJ-red to -- to obtain and pay for insurance for the

ót

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 113-Br6r
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ansh/ered. Call-s for a J-egal concl-usion.

A. I donrt know. (Speaking in Arabic.)

I don't see it. I don't l-ook at it.

9. (ldr. Hodges) Your answer -- your answer is, you

donrt know?

A. I donrt know. I don't check it. f don't see it.

A. okay.

A. Because I hear from my son, he Sây, We pay

Mr. Yusuf the rent for the one thatts past.

A. Did -- did -- did your son tell you that rent had

been paid for the period --

A. We pay, yeah.

A. Wait a minut.e.

A. Thatrs what he told me.

A. Did your son tell_ you that rent had been paid by

PLaza Extra for the period from January 1, L9g4 through

May 4, 2004?

MR. IÍARTD4ANN: Object. Asked and answered.

THE INIERPRETER: He did not tel_l me things.

He tol-d me we paid such and such.

9. (Mr. Hodges) If -- if it -- if it j_f rent was

not paid from .Tanuary 1, ]-994 through May 4, 2004, would you

agree that rent should be paid?

MR. HARII{AI{N: Object. Asked and answered..

THE INTERPRETER: It should be paid.

TT7

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 113-816r
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9. (M¡. Hodges) Okay. Regardl-ess of

took to make a demand for payment?

MR. HART!{AIIN: Object. Cal-ls

conclusion.

THE INTERPRETER: He says, If it hasntt been

paid, it should be paid. And he's never -- he's never

objected to it being paid. Mr. yusuf is the one who used to

decide whether to collect rent or not coll_ect rent.

A. (Mr. Hodges) Okay. Has your son given you any

reason for not paying the rent for the period from

January 1, L994 through May 4, 2004?

MR. IIARTD4AI{N: Obj ect. Mischaracterizes

prior evidence. Object to form, cafls for speculation.

Object. Assumes facts not in evidence.

Go ahead.

118

how long it

for a Ìegal

THE INTERPRETER: He did not tell me.

A. (ìf.r. Hodges) But you would agree with me, sir,

that it would not be fair to occupy somebodyts property

without paying rent?

MR. HARTI'fAìIN:

CaIls for speculation.

THE INTERPRETER: lr]e

any location, but the supermarket.

pay half.

Object. Asked and answered.

MR. HODGES: My question is, would, in his

do not have anything,

They pay hal-f, and we

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 713-BL6r
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MOTIA}I}IAD TIAMED -- DIRECT

mínd, woul-d it. be fair for the the supermarket to occupy

the premises at PLaza Extra East for more than ten years

without paying the rent that was agreed upon with Mr. Yusuf?

MR. HARTMAIIN: Object. Cal-Is for

speculation. Object to form. Asked and answered.

THE INTERPRETER: The first response is no.

fn other words, it's not fair, but this was controlled by

Mr. Yusuf. I never ob¡ected to the payments of rent. I

f -- (shrugs shoulders). In other words, he did not object

and he understood that Mr. Yusuf could -- could charge for

the rent and collect the rent.

MR. HODGES: Okay.

THE INIERPRETER: This is tougher than I

thought.

119

MR. IIARÍÎIÍAIIN: Excuse me.

the record? Could we go off the record?

A. (Speaking in Arabic. )

2:03 .

(Discussion held off the record. )

THt VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record at

2:05.

A. (Ìfr.

that Mr. Yusuf

(Respite. )

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Going back on record at

Coul-d we go off

Hodges) Mr. Hamed, did

gave notice to you that
Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 113-8L6r

there come a time

he wanted the -- the
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9.

want to.

Okay. I heard "la," which means no.

He's saying, Yes, it is.

(!4r. Hodges) Okay. So you agree with me, I just

what he owns.

just want my rights.

MR. HODGES: Okay.

A. (Ùfr. Hodges) The rent that Plaza East or Sion

Farm paid to United over the years is because United owns

that property, not PLaza East, isn't that right?

EHE INTERPRETER: Yes.

A. (ì,fr. Hodges) Okay. Now, if -- do you know

whether rent has been paid by pJ-aza East to United since

December 31, 2012?

A. NO.

THE INTERPRETER: He says, Irm not denying

I -- I -- I -- I will never deny that. I

1"23

THE INIERPRETER: No.

A. (Dfr. Hod,ges) f f rent has

PLaza Extra East since December 31,

that thatrs not right?

MR. HART!4AI{N: Obj ect

calling for a legal conclusion.

THE INTERPRETER: If

should be paid.

A. (Mr. Hodges)

not been paid by

20LI, would you agree

as to form. Object to

You would agree wit.h me, it's not

CheryJ- L. Haase
(340) 113-8167

I¡ie or^re it, t.hen it
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fair to occupy somebody's property as

paying rent?

MR. IÍARI'I{A}IN: Ob j ect .

legal- conclusion. Object as to form.

THE INIERPRETER: I rve f rve a]_ready

responded yes.

A. (Ùfr. Hodges) Okay.

A. How many times do you want I repeat it?

9. Now, you testified earlier that you were in charge

of the warehouse at -- at Plaza East, right?

THE INTERPRETER: He said, I was in charge of
the receiving at the warehouse.

a tenant without

124

He told me -- and I understand it to refer to
Mr. Fathi Yusuf -- He told me r shourd contror this area,

guard this -- this recei_ving area, and I wil_I guard the

front, the office.

Itrs calling for a

A. (Mr. Hodges) Okay.

Mr. Hamed, were -- were those

turned over to your son Wally?

MR. TIARTTvÍANN:

previous testimony.

THE TNTERPRETER:

pobrer of attorney for that.

A. He is my place.

A. give him power of attorney for that.

And when you retired in I99G,

responsibilities of yours

Object. Mischaracterizes

He says, Yes, I gave him

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 713-Br6L


